#pushthebutton

You have probably noticed our social media has #pushthebutton on all of our platforms. This is to encourage students recently accepted to the BRAE Department to come to Cal Poly!

How can you help?

Talk with advisors and counselors in your hometown about your BRAE/ASM experience, repost BRAE, and use the #pushthebutton on all your BRAE posts!

**Internship & Employment Opportunities**

See Attached Files for more Information

**FULL TIME**
- Althouse and Meade
  - GIS Analyst
  - GIS Application Specialist
- Tulare Irrigation District
  - Water Resources Engineer
- Advanced Farm
  - Software Support Engineer (Ag Robotics Start Up)
- CA State Water Resource Board
  - Water Resource Control Engineer
- Thayer Mahan Inc.
  - Hydrographers/System Engineer
- Sage Ag Inc.
  - Contrast Test Technician
  - Agronomic Trial Specialist
  - Field Application Engineer
- Jain Irrigation Systems Limited
  - Outside Sales

**INTERNSHIP**
- Sun Maid
  - R&D Packing Engineer Intern
- Costal San Luis Resource Conservation District
  - Conservation Intern
- Sun Maid Raisin
  - Engineering Research Internship
  - Processing Internship
  - Packaging Engineer Internship
- AIM
  - Paul Burkner
    - pburkner@agindustrialmfg.com
- Sensient
  - Field Rep Internship
  - Harvest Lead Internship
  - Field Mechanic Internship
- Ag Water Chemical-Water Treatment Services
  - Site Checker Internship
- EERE Robotics Internship
- A&A Dasso
  - Irrigation Specialist Internships

**BRAE Clubs**

**AES**
Email ejones35@calpoly.edu to get involved

**Grow Crew**
To get involved email tliu25@calpoly.edu or message Instagram @cp.growcrew

**PAAC**
Contact PAAC at paac@calpoly.edu for more information

**Tractor Pull**
Email amusch@calpoly.edu for more information

**Contact Josh Woodring to setup an appointment. Zoom/phone call/skype/discord jwoodrin@calpoly.edu (559) 940 5215**